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CrOyhound pols ofAmOrica VO.Na‖ onal CroghOund Adoplion program
Reallg not a War but a Philosophg
Creyhound Pets ofAmerica (GPA) has b€en around a long time and
many of its chapters are tnck affiLtated. They have a position
about morals and ethics of greyhound raciDg. That position is not
to take a position. What they see and don't like they put aside and

let it pass.
Perhaps I am getting more militant as I was in my first years of
greyhound adoption in the early 90's. I really believe I am just tired

of industry rhetoric about all of the effofi they put fonh to adopt
greyhounds and what wonderful shape they are in when they are
sent for adoption. To find homes for former racers, the truth b€

told

thoutands o! volunteers across lhe nation make up lhe reality of
geyhound adoption. Thousands will attend Reach the Beach io
Dewey Beach, Delaware truly a reunion ofsurvivors. There will b€
more greyhounds there than people.
tt is my firm belief that supportirg agreyhound racing industry rhat
does not take proper care of its athletes, still sends them out with
intemal and extemal parasites, still feeds them 4D meat and still
sells them for research to foreign cou.tries is not an industry that
you should look the other way. You need only to visit some greyhound tracks and se€ the rumout areas. smell lhe stench coming off
the Moniicello Florida compound and see them muzzled in their
cages b€cause the kennel staff is too lazy to take them offexcept for
feeding times. When I see this I know I in no way can support this
industry GPA is ope ng an adoption chapter in luarez, Mexico. If
you just take a moment to figure this out, the geyhounds will be
bom in the United States by American breeders. They will race here
and fail. The breeders and owners will send them to Mexico for a
few hundr€d dollars for their bodies to race. When they become
lose.s in Mexico they will have 2 options: euthanasia or returning to
the U.S, (not that the greyhound will get to choose which option it
prefers). GPA is supporting ihis endeavor, in my view they should
rather have been prcssuring the National Greyhound Association

(NGA) to 4glsend geyhounds to Mexico. Together all of their
NGA .lfyou want our volunteeft to
work their butts off for you and do what
)o& should have been
doing then don't send or,r (American) geyhounds to Mexico., If
chapters should have said to

someone else from a foreign country wishes to sell their soul........
So Be It!

As Americans, as greyhound breeders, as grcyhouod owoers and as

greyhound adopters we should be more humane. Keep American
geyhounds in America! If you cannot find homes in the States then
give them a gift even if that gift i s euthanasia because that is a befter
gift thafl sending them to the harsh reality of Juarez or any other
foreign country. I carylot suppon such an organization whether it
be National Gr€yhound Association OR Grcyhound Pets of America
when they take the low road and here they are certainly taking the
low road. At least NGAP has dmwn a line in the sand. Others can
draw that same line and other can-not be the whipping boy for the
racing industry.

It angers me to see greyhound adoption organizations or their
spokesmen accept lhe suppon of NGA and the B.S. of how good
the condition ofthe dogs are now compared to ten years ago. Give
me a break!

On Octob€r 19, 2m5 the Wofld Greyhound Racing Federation Conference will meet in Miami. Florida. This is a reunion of sorts. A
reunion of all countdes around the world that have greyhound racing, where almost ALL greyhounds witt die. If we think it'sbad in
the U.S. take for example Australia where every large city has a
greyhound race track and almost all of those greyhounds will die
after racing. Places presumably as civilized as England and Ireland
sell their losels at a weekly auction to places like Spain and elsewhere that witl treat their dogs with no humility or respect and
reson to things such as hanging them from trees when they arc no
longer of use. And of course, as we knoq some countries eat dogs.
Supporting a Juarez track that aiready closed several yeals ago in
the dead of winter where greyhoulds were shipped across the country in a blizzard, many to arive a! NGAP, is not my idea of something thatis remorely good for OLIR dogs. We will never foryet that
arival; a vet standing by, chicken soup to wa.rm their bodies and
tender love. Some people may not have been around when Juarez
closed last time but it should have remained closed forever. Is there
anything good about racing for the greyhounds? In my view it is
difficult to find an answet of anythin| E(nd.

Greyhound Pcts ofAmenca
August 4, 2005
Dear Adoption Programs,
The greyhound industry is so lucky that thousands of people
across the nation have devoted so much of their time, money
and love to find homes for former racing greyhounds. Some
of us take strong aggressive stands regarding racing abuse
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and others just choose to do adoptions. Slowly over the
past l5 years the advocacy community has grown as well as
adoptions, but still many greyhounds will die each year
because they are not winning and they have not found a
loving home. All of us choose our nitch and National
Greyhound Adoption Program (NGAP) gets involved in many
areas once it has learned of them, if we leam of the abuse we
will react, if we are not told then we obviously cannot. There
is an issue before us where as a community of adoption
programs we can pressure the racing industry to forbid the
exportation ofAmerican greyhounds to Juarez, Mexico. We
should additionally pressure Greyhound Pets of America
(GPA) notto give that rack any credibility by opening a GPA
adoption center in Juarez. I recently spoke to Gary Guccione
ofNational Greyhound Association (NGA) who told me the

plan to opcn an adoption program in Juarcz,Mexico Have
you completely lost it?I Wc havc cnough trouble in thc

program in Caliente, Mexico works very well. Groups from
Califomia once again are doing the work the industry should
be doing to find homes for dogs in Caliente, Mexico. You
would wonder why a breeder would stoop so low as to accept
money to send dogs to Juarez. It is all about the money and
not at all about the dogs. We have drawn a line in the sand;
NGAP has taken the position that if CPA opens an adoption
facility in Juarez we will no longerspeak ofthem as being in a
neubal position. That support is not a neutral position. We
will no longer support GPA in any way, shape or form. GPA
members should be ashamed of such a position and should
speak out to GPA and to NGA. Independent organizations
can do the same and stand up and be heard that sending
greyhounds to Juarez, Mexico is not an acceptable solution
to excess greyhounds. Euthanasia would be more humane.
Enclosed are two recent articles from the Humane Society of
the United States.
Greyhounds are Greyt as Pets,

DavidGWolf,Director

Buying a new car....Don't
know what to do with the

DonateittO NGAP!All
donations are tax deductible
and your
donations helPs the greY'
hounds!!

Dear Grcyhound Pcts ofAmcHca,
It has comc to my attcntion that GPA is trying to work out a

Unitcd States tying to deal with humane issues,why would

we think for onc minute to support any cffort to send

AmeHcan ttcyhOunds to Mexico? And worsc yct suppo■
them widl an adoption program?Ccrtalnly GPA may wishto
overl∞ k thc many atrocitlcs that havc bccn on ourown banks
Have wc forgottcn the rcscuc from Juarcz thc last time that

track was closed?IfGrcyhound Pcts ofAmcHca deemsths
a viable proposition,it wili never,ever receive support iom
our organiza● on in any way,shape,or fom in thc future

Bcing closc to the racing industy is onc dling,this is just

klssing*ssI
Greyhounds are Greyt as pets,
David G Wolf ,Director
National Greyhound Adoption Program

Sarah's ftory
Sarah came to us all by herself from friends in Boca Raton,
Florida. They had taken her in after the University of Florida
Vet School had botched a few leg surgeries. Her left front leg
always showed signs ofatrophy, She was a wonderful, sweet
greyhound pup, I believe less than a year old. She had come

to us because she was not doing well with their little fuzzy
dog. As it would turn out she didn't do so well with one of
our Italian Greyhounds either, so she became available for
adoption. Early on when we had her we removed a plate from
her left leg. Several years after, she was adopted by the
Norman Family. She broke her leg again and it was replated
and as time passed her leg became more of a problem and
now at age 9 she does not use that leg at all.
Sarah came to us for leB amputation. We used a
somewhat different anesthetic protocol to induce sleep We
now use a protocol of Domitor and Turbalegic combination'
Sarah's surgery went without complication. What is truty
amazing about this story is that 2 hours after leg amputation
Sarah was on her feet and able to walk. We performed several
leg amputalions in the past but normally do not see the dog
back on its feet until sometime the next day. Sarah's surgery
was on Monday and she left our facility on Friday' We saw
her a week later when Sue Norman was concerned that she
had become a little lethargic. As it turned out we think she
just wanted to get uP and go, she was ltne when she was

ixamined and her recovery was remarkable'

New Ganine lnfluenza
Will lt Kill My Greyhound?
The best information we have at this point is that this new
strain ofinfluenza was first seen in January 2fiX at a track in
Florida. Since then it has attacked several greyhound racing
compounds throughout the U.S. and has even closed some
for various periods of time because so many were sick. It is

believed that this flu strain has jumped over from Equine
(hone flu). I personally discussed this issue with greyhound
veterinarians going back to its inception. It appears that the
outbreaks thus far have been in high population dog kennels
where there are many dogs in close quarters. This year it
has found its way into non-racing boarding compounds.
There is no known preventative vaccination as ofyet. The

prescription medication Tamiflu, which is a human
medication, is suggested to treat dogs with these influenza
symptoms. The symptoms may start off as mild cough but
can escalate to much more serious conditions. In any given
kennel 1007o of dogs are potentially infected because the
virus is airborne. Of that population it is suggested the
virus will kill 5-8% ofthedogs. The chance ofyour dog
getting infected is very small, as long as it is contained within
primarily the racing population. Currently the most €ffective
way of containing the virus is by track quarentine. Obviously
any greyhound racing fack dogs with any clinical signs
should be immediately isolated. The infection can pass by a
person touching on€ dog then another dog even if the dogs
are in completely separate compormds. There are several
companies looking to develop a prevention yaccine. One of
those companies is Fon DodgeAnimal Health. Just prior to
this year's Dewey event Fort Dodge suggested tiey may
have an initial vaccine in a year but not to expct it to be on
the market for two years. The likelihood ofyourgreyhound

getting sick is very small but you must take care not to
expose your dog to any symptomatic dogs. If you are
exposed to any canine with symptoms it is very important to
isolate your clothing and bathe immediately.
Funher information will be found fiom time to time as we are
updated on our website: www.ngap.org
September 3Q 2005

TllyrOia st.pplement̲T̲e FOr YOw FeedLacL
For literally ten years National Greyhound Adoption hogram has talked about the benefits of thyroid supplement
has for low esteem greyhounds. It is time for those adopters
that have their greyhound on thyroid supplemert to let them
selves be known, which can benefit many greyhounds be_
yond those at NGAP.
Please write us a note to let us know how long your greyhound has been on supplement, the benehts you have ieen.
whether or not your grey has been offthe supplement and if

you've

so€n regression when taken offofit, and any general
statements about why your greyhound is on thyroid supple_
ment. Even ifyou think it,s because the grey's thyroidievel
is Iow. Your feedback will be very beneficial . please
take the
time to send us the information.

Will (irerhound Virus Start Killing
A nrerica's Pel l)opulation
The New York Times and other newspapers published an
article about a deadly influenza virus that in the past 1r'
years has struck several greyhound hacks across the U.S.
where lracks quarantined all dogs not permitting any in or
out while the virus is medically treated. Greyhound racing
has long had a code ofsilence so you never knew how many

got sick and never knew how many actually died becaus€
they would never tell the truth. Most state regulations are so
poor that information is not available or reported.
About a year ago, I criticized the racing industry's
favorite vet when he said 'Let's not rush to quarantine until
we are sure what exactly is wrong.' My response was that
statement was foolhardy since quarantine was the only way
to control any potentially deadly problem. To this date NGAP
has not received dogs from any facility we would believe had

suspicious illnesses. Because this virus is so easily
transmittcd it is inevitable that the U.S. pet population will be
exposed and some will die. All adoption programs must be
diligent when receiving track dogs, these dogs should be
separated from the general population until it is determined

that there are no health issues. The actual article can be
found on the following websites:
http://select. nytimes.corn/gst/

absrrrrhtrnllesFl0E l4FC3C54r I 8EDDAm94DDIO4482
http://wwwcdc. gov/od./m/media/transcriptvto50926.htm
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have been coming to Reach the Beach almost since the
beginning, probably since the second or third year. Certainly,
the featured event each year is the Brunch, which is usually
sold out b€ing packed wall to wall with people on two floors.
I can say for the most part I €njoyed the speakers I may not
have completely ageed with them but their being there did
not offend me. However, Karen Keelan being this year's
speaker offends me and in my view should offend every
greyhound adopter It is widely known that the Plainfield
Track, which she was the operating manager of for many
years, did not give a hoot about greyhound adoption. When
it was announced the track would close even the kennel
operators got the shon end of the stick. They were asked to
support

a

redevelopment project to include

a

track, they were

not told that as soon as the project was approved by the
township the Irack would close. Somewhere between one
and two thousand greyhounds were at risk. There was a lot
of Media attention. The governor of the state visited the
Plainfield Track and assured everyone that no dogs would
die. People called fiom amund the country in concem. Many
programs took large numbers of dogs. According to the
track in short order all dogs were gone. To this day I know of
no accounting that was given for every dog. I think having a
speaker at Dewey Beach gives them some credibility. Karen

Keelan is not credible; she is a greyhound racing
spokesperson. She may make it sound like they did a
wonderful job but you must understand that the govemor
had a gun to her head. I believe seleciing her as a speaker is
shameful. Shame on you Greyhound Project!!!!

Are We Luokg?
We are so lucky to have some young ladies that go raise
money for National Greyhound Adoption Pmgram.
Pat Thomas is either stealing fiom banks or just does a superbjob. She has raised ov€r $ 1 I ,000.00 through donations
with Nylabones.
Lisa Fritz, Lynne Mullery and Terry Burke, although they have
not raised quite as much, are doing pretty much the same
thing.
Do you have it in your heart to rais€ money for NGAP? Ther€
is Rice's Flea Market, one of the largest in the areajust waiting for volunte€rs to pack up and raise money for us. If you
have it in your hean, call Vivian and we will set you up.

Powers In TLe

ASrcA is the oldest Humane Society in our country. It has a
significantly large staff and is involved in many pioj€cts to help
animals. The other large power is probably the Animal Medical
Center we know their budget is 26 million dollars annually with a

The

staff of 200 vets spread over their large complex in the center of
Manhattan. We know AMC at last count had 14 greyhound blood
donors. ln April 20O4, I visiM and I did not like what I saw. I saw
greyhounds walking the isles between cages for so-called exercise
but still tiey are overweight. I saw shy dogs huddled in the back of
their too small cages thatheld waterbowls that were too big. There
was no beddingjust acot, which was also too small. Ofcourse, the
set up was that the dogs were to relieve themselves in their cages so
with no Mding or anything soft to lay on I expect it makes for easy
clean up with a hose. Every dog I saw needed dentistry, some had
advanced pe odontal disease. When I asked how often they got
outside for a walk the answer I received was "Never." They would
occasionally send these Sreyhounds to ihe 'tountry" to be in another too small cage with another too small exercise arca not much
bigger than the cage. They just had all the wrong answers but they
did not care and did not appreciate my visit. When I critiqued that
lisit and sent a copy to the other New York Poweri the ASPCA,
they dispatched someone to look. They were not neady as critical
but asked for some changes. My suggestion to AMC was just buy
blood on the open market since it would probably be better quality
not being contaminated by the periodontal disease and in the long
run would be cheaper. They did not respond to my concems and
hardly responded to the ASPCA and when I sent a letter a year later,
of course, Dr Hohenhaus of AMC's greyhound blood donor pro.
gram did not respond. Wheo the ASPCA calletl as a follow up the
response was "We will not comment on any of David Wolf's coocems. TWo months after my visit I spoke to AMC'S president/
director Dr Guy Pigeon who, the same as a few other doctors there,
has an income of about $250,000.00 each year for a fofty hour work
week, I asked Dr Pigeon how many of the dogs had had their teeth
done. The answer at least was truthful that they did noi have a
chance to fit them into the schedule since greyhound blood donors
do not rank very high at AMC. However, they can tell clients "lf
your dog needs blood we have our own in-house blood donors, we
even have a litde old lady that cares for them. .." Isn't that sweet.
National Greyhound Adoption hogram in June of 2004 staged a
demonstration in front of the Animal Medical Center's facility, we
got permission from the police depafiment to do so and they were
there in force. There were 7 demonstrators and approximately 20
potice and barricades; I guess they were prepared for the wo[t. All
of AMC's big*ig administrators were out at the sidewalk much of
the day. Apparently they feared possible media They even handed
out their own tittte pamphlets for visitors that we were radical
fanatics. Unfortunately, we have not b€€n able to demonstrate
every day to tell how appalting their greyhound treatment is But I
must add that New Yorkers must stick togethe( the ASPCA will
not go against the Animal Medical Center. When we researched
ho'rother blood banks and other vets felt about AMC it se€med the
feeling was the same. I feel they are arrogant and above all with their
goes
high budget and high-class clients. But more and more as time
I
do'
opinion
the
same
people
have
and
more
more
that
bv I find
Oh, if NGAP onlv had a $26,000.000 00 budger'

Responsible Greyhound Ownership
Unfortunately, this article will not get to those who need it most. In
some cases because they do not receiye our newsletter orjust do not read it. I
really enjoy and truly love the work I do with geyhounds, finding a real life for
these dogs instead ofpossible euthanasia, and enriching the lives of the families
who take in this wonderful breed.
Unfortunately, no matter how hard we try, people will adopt a greyhound and ultimately not take correct care of it. Yes, they will feed it, let it our,
play with it and even hug it, but you have to do more than that. Your haye to
make sure your greyhound feels well especially since it cannot tell you if it
doesn't feel well. So often more than anything the problem is right in the dog's
mouth. If you don'l pay attention to it your dog will suffer day in and day out.
We know you would never let your own mouth undergo such conditions as we
see in some of our adopted greyhounds.
On September 20,2005, we received acall from Ship Bottom, NJ where
an adopter received a greyhound ftom our organization in November of 1996. At
that time the greyhound was 3 1/2 years old. The adopter needed to return the
dog, Buddy, because apparently her home had become full of mold and she had
to move out. Since she could not find a home to accept her and her dog she
would have to return him to us. When we further questioned her she stated that
a few lean ago her vet told her the dog wouW need a few thousand dollan in
work done on hh teeth, A FEW YEARS AGO !
Originally, she wanted us to pick up the dog from her home. Normally
we try to encourage adopters to return the dog to us themselves, but the more I
spoke to this woman the more Ijust wanted Buddy back home with us, this way
ifBuddy was still treatable we could treat him and ifhe wasn't then we could at
least give him his final gift. That evening Merci Riccardi retrieved Buddy and met
up with Tony & Gale Teresczuk who then brought Buddy home to NGAP. Buddy
was not taken care of. If the vet who had been seeing this dog didn't say to the
adopter 'Leaving the dog in this condition is inhumane.' then he should give up
his license. It is inhumane for them to keep a dog and allow it to suffer for such
a long time. Responsible owners will not do that. Ifyou are doing it you should
return your dog NOW!! There are times when euthanasia is a better option than
the continuous suffering some dogs must endure. Do not be tike the famity in
Ship Bottom.
Update on Buddy one week later....
Friday, September 23, 2005, Buddy went into surgery under anesthesia. We
determined that he had 11 teeth left. I suspect mostjust fell out. Buddy's former
adopter gets the award for 'Greyhound with the worst mouth the director has
ever seen in 16 years' We took out all teeth but his four canines. Five of seven

teeth were simply removed with a gloved hand - the teeth were so loose and
decayed, no instruments were necessary. The four canines had to be burred to
remove all the plaque and tartar and each canine used a full tube of Doxyrobe
treatment. Doxyrobe is injected under the skin between the tooth and gum.
Normally each tub€ will do several teeth but we needed four Doxyrobe kills the
bacteria under the gum and will help reattatchment. Most greyhounds, even t2_
year-olds, will be on their feet within one hour ofsurgery. Buddy was not able
to
get up until the next day. He had fluid in his stomach indicative of heart
failure.
Buddy is a fighter, when I saw him on Wednesday, September 2g, he was sitting
up in his cage, not lying flat. We have Buddy taking 3 short walks every
day to
get his exercise. For now he is just hanging in there. Even if Budd;
hadn,t
survived surgery, I would have fett better because we would not have buried
him
with that foul mouth, he would have passed on with some dignity.

Because we feel it is
appropriate, this article will
appear in every newsletter
The Giftof Life
The Gift of Death
Each of us can truly say we've
adopted a greyhound and we have
extended to that greyhound the "Gift
of Life". Surely, if it had not been

adopted,

it would have

been

euthanized in one way or another. We
hopefully have brought as much pleasure to it's life, as it has to ours. But

will come when it will not
feel well, but it won't be able to tell

the time

you, and by the time you realize it, it's

health is failing. We love our greyhounds dearly but we must consider
giving them one final gift. This is the
"Gi[t ofDeath" - without undue pain,
without any suffering, we can bestow

them with it's final

gift. Quality of

life is something we all desire for ourselves and our pets. When we lose

oflife, when there is not a
light at the end of the hrnnel, when
the hope of extended life is more to
put off the pain that we would feel at
that qnality

our greyhounds loss, then it is time
for the "Gift of Death". As difficult
as it is we truly love our greyhounds
we don't wish them to suffer. lt is
always a difficult choice. Try not to
prolong life if the quality of life is not

worth living. As difficult as it may
seem when you are facing the need
to euthanize your greyhound you can
always give another the "Gift ofLife",
as a true memorial to the greyhound

you lost.

GALCO'g ARE COMIIIIG. GALCO'g ARE

NOAP Vetorinarg Clinia

coilllrlG

If you didn't alredy know it, NGAP performs more
surgery on greyhounds than anywhere in the U.S.
We do over 1,000 procedures annually under general anesthesia and a like amount under Domitor/

We have not had any new Galgo's since January 2004 but this October
Jennifer and Richard Storm wilt be going to Spain where their daughter

will be getting married and will have the wonderful experience of
rescuing four Galgos. Galgos, of course, are Spanish greyhounds,
their breeding is not precise their ears usually flop a little more and
they sometimes even have long hair. In Spain they are used for
hunting and it is common practice for a good hunting season the
next year as a means of euthanasia to hang the Galgos by the neck
fiom the nearest tree. Many are now being turned into rescue facilities
and being adopted throughout Europe and some even come to us in
the United States. We will have Galgos with passports available for
adoption in November.
We insen this wonderful picture that is truly amazing, how did they
get so many dogs in one picture, all looking at you and not beating
each otherup. I hope many remember the litter of l3 Galgos last year

Antisedan (a short term anesthetic). It is common
place for us to do dentistry and extractioos on
grehounds 10-13 years old. We have had geyt
success doing procedures on geriatric greyhounds.
Below is a list of some veterinary cost for our services:

Dental
Ultrasonic with anestheia - $100
Ultrasonic without anesthesia - $4O
Extractiotrs

Incisors-$10-$20
Premolars-$20-$25
46 Premolar - $30 - $50

that are now l9 months old.

Canine-$50-$l0O
Nait Clippping/Ear Cle:ning
Reg. Clip - $8 - Extensive - $12
Reg. EarCleaning - $6
Extensive - $12 - Flush - $20 - $30

Shots
Combo - Rabies, DHLPP/Corona,

Bordatella&Lyme-$50
Rabies - $20
DHLPP/Corona - $20
Bordatella - $20
Lyme - $20
Rabies, DHLPP/Corona - $30

Diagnctic Testing
Heartworm Test - S20
T4 Test - $22
Heartworm/Lyme Combo - M0
In House CBC - $25
Comprehensive CBC Chem/T4AlA - $85
Chemistry - $30
Urinalysis - $20
Fecal - $15
Regular Clinic Hours

Tuesdays & Fridays - l0AM - 3PM
Call the office to schedule an appointment

Picture tslen at (iulgo rcfugc in Spuin,
Onc picturc is rtxth u thousand wonls!

An Updetc on Our Movc
If you didn't already know, NGAP

has moved its

headquarters to a new campusJike facility in Northeast Philadelphia. It is a ten-acre site with a building constructed to withstand a hurricane. There are

Chrislmas lime is a lime

frr

Giving

Thlnk.bout glving lo ll.tlon l Creghound Adoptlon
Program. Your moneg will be usod to help all of our
grouhoun& whether near or &r.

trees around three sides on a quiet street where
hopefully no one will bother us. Plans are moving
ahead to move our kennel facility here. The cremaiory has been delivered and only needs to be hooked
us whenever you like, we
hide, we are quite Proud.

up. Come visit

will not

Life After Teeth
Those adopters that have adopted from us and have received
our newsletter may remember "Hammer" I wrote an extensive
article about her and her arrival to us from a program in Kansas.
She is what the industry calls a brood bitch - used to breed
new puppies into racing. No one cared about her mouth.
When she came to us we exhacted 33 teeth, leaving only her
four canines with significant root exposure. Now about two
years later after a few touch ups she is retumed - her mouth
looking healthy andjust in need ofa standard cleaning. She
has her four teeth and her tongue hangs out som€times but
she has had two wonderful years with Debbie Jordan and is
now a therapy dog. Greyhounds don't need teeth to haye a
a

clean mouth.
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long healthy life but do ne€d
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Upon Arrival

Almost 2 years later

Conaems About Surgerg
I hear it all the time, time after time. Adopters fiom NGAP or
elsewhere saying their vet is afraid to operate on their greyhounds mouih because of its age. Dying on the operating
table is certainly more dignified than surviving another day
with a foul mouth. No greyhound should die with a foul
mouth. Steps can be taken to premedicate antibiotics and
post medicaie antibiotics to deal with potential infection. Extra
care should be taken during surgery. NGAP has not lost a
dog in surgery in the past six or seven years. We do about
2000 anesthesia protocols each year. It is never routine but
there is a set routine we follow: dogs go home feeling better,
which makes you feel better. Your dog may eat again, run
again, do lots of things they cannot do now because they do
not feel good. If your vet does not have the skills or will to
take proper care ofyour greyhound do not let an hour or two
ride keep you away from good health - in the long run it will
be cheaper and more rewarding.

HO″ Far Wa ″ ya Gο
Your Greyhound?

FO′

We have all heard the horror stories regarding grey-

hounds being mistreated and the need for them io be rescued
from abusive situations. However, one thing is for certain
and that is most greyhound owners should be applauded for
their efforts in keeping their dogs healthy, happy, and thriving.
One pair of adopters in particular, John Moylan and
Jeanne Mclaughlin, go to great lengths to make sure their
lwelve-year-old greyhound, Cosmo, is properly cared for.
Once every six months John drives an hour and a half llom
Coatesville to have Cosmo's te€th cleaned and nails clipped
by the veterinarian in Philadelphia. One ofthe reasons it is
so amazing that John drives Cosmo such a long distance
every six months is because it is quite an ordeal to getCosmo
out of the house to the vet because he does not like the
muzzle or having his nails clipped. When Feparing to put
Cosmo in the car for their trip John and Jeanne must discretely hide the muzzle in a bag before they leave the house.
It is imperative that Cosmo do€s not see the muzzle that is
accompanying them during their travels or else there is a tug
of war struggle to get him in the car because he knows what
lies ahead of him.
Upon arrival, the veterinarian must come out to the
car to inj€ct Cosmo with Dorrnitor to knock him out so that he
can be carried from the car into the office to receive his ser-

vices wiahout injuring himself or anyone else. Although
Cosmo has occasional instances of anxiety he is a loving,
sweet, obedient, and intelligent greyhound who is cared for
immensely by his owners, so much so they will do anything
to keep him healthy and unaware of the things that scare him.
Greyhound owners usually treat their dogs Iike pan
of the family by showing them respect and kindness. Just
like a child, greyhounds cannot verbally tell their owners
when they are sick or iftheir teeth need to be cleaned. It is
imperative that greyhound owners continue to maintain the
good health of their dogs by scheduling regular yisits to the
veterinarian. John Moylan and Jeanne Mcl,aughlin are adopf
ers who can honestly say they have and would travel any
distance to keep their beloved greyhound Cosmo healthy
and happy.

Cover up. lt's Winler time!!
You probably do not sleep on the floor but your greyhound iscertainly sleeping very close to it. If you have
ever laid on the
floor yourselfyou would feel a draft. In this age where heating costs are g;intup and ,o-eone is always telling
us to lower
the thermostat. it is colder close to the floor As your greyhound gets older and tends to lean toward
aflhdtis, keeping their
bones-warm is b€tter. This may be partially impacted by the thickness of their coat.
My fawn female has a very heavy coat
partially due to thyroid supplement, but my blue male has a very thin coat. Phantom,
when we first brought him home, did not
like to be covered with a blanket. but now ifa small blanket is put on him he will not
even poke out hi;ose. Ofcourse, our
Italian Greyhound always stays warm because he is always under the blanket with
us. The big guys try but it's really a tight
fit' Ifyou get one standard blanket and cut it into thrce or four pieces, Wala! you have three or four beds. This
will do fine,
sometimes they will uncover themselves, they just need you to help
them recover ifyou get up in the middle ofthe night as
some of us older folks tend to do.

"Dr. Linda L. Blythe - Shame On You"

Dr. Blythe wrote 'Care of the Racing Greyhound" with Jim
Gannon andA. Mori Craig. It is considered the Bible when it
comes to greyhound care. I often refer to it for my own use;
it sits on a shelfbehind my desk, though there is very little in
there aboutgreyhound adoption. Dr. Blythe was a speaker at
the World Federation of Greyhound Racing meeting in

Miami

and ofcourse NGAP demonstrated against the racing industry
and all those that support ii. I could see a woman, who I
believe may have been Dr. Blythe, across the street taking
pictures of us demonstrating. One of the several heavily
armed policemen on a motorcycle to make sure we didn't
disturb the peace came across the stre€t from the Trump

Intemational Hotel to give us a message, I assume from Dr
Blythe, that it was a hot day and we had 3 greyhounds with
us and she was concemed about their health. We were very
lucky because a restaurant owner permitted us to use a large
covered area to set up. So if the dogs were not actually on
the pavement they could be in the shade. Yes we had water,
yes we sprayed the dogs down, and yes they probably got a
little warm. But here was Dr. Blythe caring about our
greyhounds the same day she spoke to leaders in the racing
industry on the topic of "Care ofthe Racing Greyhound," to
an industry that kills tens of thousands of greyhounds each

year. In my view that's hypocritical. To say we are
disappointed in Dr. Blythe would be an understatement! 0rrr
greys would sleep on a soft bed tonight.

It is not uncommon that people who come in contact with
Greyhounds usually fall in love with them on the spot, and

this is true of fourteen-year-old Sherry deMarteleire from
Fmnklintowne Charter School. Sherry has spent her free time
volunte€ring at the kennel in Philadelphia during surgery
hours nurturing grcyhounds recovering from procedures. It
is one of Sherry's grcatest pleasures to show affection to
greyhounds and make sure they know how much they are
cared for.
As part ofa school assignment Sherry was asked to design a
country of her own using her imagination but also incorporating some key aspects. It was not a surprise that Sherry
chose to design her country in the shaPe ofa Galgo, which is
a Spanish Greyhound. The Great country of Galgo includes
pet shops, schools, lakes, Police stations and even cities and
states named after greyhounds that Sherry has cared for and
loves such as Tiny, Phaniom, Iceman and Kiwi to only name
a few. Sherry has atso added some familiar names such as

Wolf after the Director of NGAB Mr. David Wolf, who inspired her to become a veteranarian. Not only is Galgo a
sleek and maiestic looking country it would be wonderful
place to visit. After constructing the phenomenal country of
Galgo in only one day Sherry received the maximum of 30/30
points which was well deserved.
Since Sherry has retumed back to school from summer vacation her volunteer time is limited, but it is apparent
that her deyotion to greyhounds is unfaltering Sherry will

surely reach her goat of b€coming a vet, and will always
remember how deeply greyhounds have affected her life in
everything that she does and will continue to do'

Ityou

are of lrish decent this story should
bother you...

For the last few yea$ Marion Fitzgibbons, the director ofthe lrish
Humane Society, has attended Dewey Beach. I hadn't gotten the
chance to speak to her up close and peisonal but since the world
Federation meeting was just around the corner I felt it was the

appropriate time. According to Marion there are about twenty
tracks in lreland alld each year 23,000 greyhounds are bom. She
said adoptions were up... they now adopt about ]2 greyhounds
each year in the entire counry. These are not my words they are
her words. About I 1,000 greyhounds each year arE sold at auctions
throughout the country. They are sold to places like England,
Spain, the Philippines and other places. Many will be euthanized.
where Madon lives it is against the law to cremate (dogs or people).
It is also illegal to bury greyhounds or dogs in landfills. Soyoucan
imagine that most dogs arc simply ilegally buried. At the Humane
Society they euthanize animals place them in black plastic bags,
freeze them and after accumulating s€veral have them transported
hundrcds of miles away for disposal. whether it is geyhound or
not it is very costly. Iretand has its problemsjust with theCatholics
and Protestants getting along. In my view, they obviously have
really big problems about lhe humane treatrnent of their geyhounds.
ofle of the galgos we just received from Spain was actually from
Ireland, identified by the hnoos in its ear.

t
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World Federation of Greyhound Racing Conference
Sponsored by National Greyhound Association and lleld in Miami, FLThump International Hotel
October 19, 2fi)5 - October 2l,2OO5
A gathering of world leaders in greyhound death
Several months before this event we were asked to panicipate. Whatever NGAP
can do to increase awareness about this industry that mistreats, abuses and
kills its athletes around the world is worthy of our time. We prepared a significant media document outlining th€ horrific events in the U.S. and other places
over the past several years. The Greyhound Network News provided many of

」
「

the prominent articles we used in our Release. We got out of the warehouse

- a facsimile of a greyhound with 3 legs with its hipbone
exposed. It represented one of the many greyhounds taken in by Louisiana
State University for research. This University did not have permission of the
"Wake up Judy"

greyhounds' owners to do hip replacement research but refused to release any
of the dogs, they ultimately killed them all even though their ownership was
transferred to adoption programs including NGAP. We did a demonstration at
Biloxi, Mississippi where LSU was sponsoring a conference. They certainly
krew we were there and Judy came with us to Florida. We had sandwich signs
made for the Republican National Convention in Philadelphia- they were there
too and we made some new signs. Our demonstration was Thursday, October
20, 2005. In addition between lpm and 2pm an airplane flew by with a banner
that read: "Greyhound Racing tl I\ ()R I) lt ! NGAPORG" We had a banner
that read "Greyhound Racing - It's All About l)1,. \ I I I l" and a mobile display
driving by as these track owners sat and leisurely ate their lunch. We were in
their view outside the large vertical windows that wrapped around the hotel.
We heard later a comment made by someone on the floor "Oh ifs David Wolf, he
makes his money cleaning greyhounds' teeth" I think they will never getit, they
will just never realize how many people despise their industry.
It was ironic that as we prepared for the demonstration 15 minutes
before it began I received a call about a kennel in Orlando that 25 greyhounds
had a week to live, could we take any. I told the caller, from Best Friends Animal
Society to call back after the demonstration and they did. I suggested that she
contact the hotel and ask for Gary Guccione, executive director ofNGA, and tell
him she hadjust spoken to me and that I am sure Gary will get them out of harm's
way. 'But make sure you mention my name.'
It was a wonderful demonstration, everyone that anended was proud
to be there. Another demonstration was scheduled for Friday, October 2 I , 2fi)5
at the West Palm Track but because of Hurricane Wilm4 I flew out of Florida....
missing the demonstration, which Judy anended. Copies of the full media
release can be found on our website or can be s€nt to you by calling our office.
￨・ lr

On Saturday, October 22,2AO5 our Galgos arrived with Richard and Jennifer
Storm. All four had medical conditions that ne€ded to be treated.
On Sunday, October 23, 2005 six greys arrived fiom a northeast fack. One with
a broken leg and the others covered in fleas. At the World Federation Conference there was Cynthia Brannigan telling everyone how terrific the industry has
become. HA HA ! ! !
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Limping Becomes Osteosarcoma
a familiar chain ofevents, the greyhound begins limping, did it run in
the backyard and pull a muscle or tendon or perhaps it just bumped into
something. The limp persists for a few days. Sometimes it's a ftont leg and
sometimes it's a back leg. We have placed very specific protocols for such
events and I am sure it's similar to most vet clinics. First an exam may
determine some soreness in the shoulder. The vet may take either Step I or
Step 2 or both. Step I is to prescribe an NSAID (Non-Steroidal Anti Inflammatory pain medication), which there are several, Rimadyl is the most prescribed and the most used. Step 2 is taking an x-ray. There are times when
it is done in conlunction with Step I and other times when it is done ifthe
medication is not working. Some veterinary clinics will not do an x-ray
because it may entail anesthesia and the cost is significant. If your dog is
over 7 years old, having the x-ray done on the first visit may be appropriate.
Il is a matter ofmoney and how much you can afford to spend. Ifyour vet
sees cancer or the hint of cancer in thejoint or even in the leg, they will then
proceed usually to do a chest x-ray. More often than not even showing
cancer or Osteosarcoma in thejoint you will not see it spread into the chest
cavity. Our experience has been that once you see cancer in those upper
legjoints your options are very limited ifany at al[. The options are pain
medications until the dog no longer has quality oflife, amputation or euthanasia now. Most adopters choose pain medications as opposed to leg
amputation. I am not a big fan of leg amputation because we rarely se€m to
see long-term survival. Leg amputation at NGAPis $900.00. We will keep
the greyhound for up to a week. W€ do not do it often but we have not lost
a dog in leg amputation surgery. We keep greyhounds much longer than
clinics and do not charge extra for that upkeep and when the dog goes
home it will get around well on three legs. Greyhounds with back leg
amputations will do b€tter than greyhounds with front leg amputations but
they do well with either Survival rates even with chemotherapy a.re not
pa.rticulady good. Total costs, which may include chemotherapy, can be
$5,m0.0G$6,000.00. Spending money on the belief that the dog will get
better usually doesn't work. Biopsies are usually not necessary. The dog
will either get better or get worse. It may cost several hundred dollars to get
a biopsy and you may not 8et results for a week. There is always a chance
of spontaneous fractue. Spontaneous flacture is when the leg breaks and
you cannot explain why. Something simple may have happened. In one
case a child fell on a greyhound, fracturing the greyhound's leg. lt never
would have happened if the greyhound didn't have cancer in thejoint. If
you know your greyhound has cancer and you decide to wait, you have the
risk of spontaneous fiacture. A Litmus Test to determine if it is time to give
your greyhound the "Cift of Death" is;
. Is your geyhound eating and drinking?
. Is your greyhound maintaining its weight?
. Is your geyhound peeing and pooping without stress?
o Is your greyhound wagging its tail?
. Is your greyhound getting up and down without pain?

It is

Your dog must pass all of the questions on this test or you are surely
keeping it alive out of selfishness. Please do not wait for your dog to
scream ordie in pain at home.

Have you moved?
your
Has
area code or phone number
changed? Has your name changed? Has your dog passed
away? Please contact us. It's very impofiant for us to
keep information on our adopters up to date.

Belo, ws

have a poem writleo bg Marg Butler

abort a greghouod losl and kagioallg found hit
bg a oar. We never wanl our greghounds lo be
loet and if theg are. we prag that theg will be
frund gofe and alive. UofdrtunatelU. frr the dog
in this @m that did not happen.
9omelime ln The Moming
preflg liltle greghound
loel
Alone and running, dislraaled and saarsd
Remembering. belmging. knering someone
Go to God

Once so lorred. lhen so

cared

Gearaiing brealhleeslg onward lo find this
sornswhsrs
Nor,v lhe heavenlg skies crg lhoir learc of pain
Upoo the ground where gour bodg was found
laid down and slain
Bg an angel ofconpassion who sadlg liflod
gou broken and maimed
Frorn this mosl mournfirl mornent in

lhs

summer rain
Thal gour memories of happincss should
briog gou lo lhis mercilese snd
geems so unfairforjusl wanling lo

bolong,lo be special, to be called
a devoted

friend

Reel in peaco preilg liHle qreghound for a
horne wiih our Crealor'is lhs bssl one Uou can
bo in.
No This is Not a Picturr of a Greyhound
But what they are doing to this puppy is what you
should do everyday. If you just took the lime to
run a fingerbrush under your geyhounds lip to the
back it would help eliminate dental cleaning. This
picture from Veterinary Practice News came with
the caption: Too many vet€rinarians fail to routinely
check patients' mouths. I have saidthat mafly times,
now they have said it in theirJanuary 2005 issue of
Veterinary P.actice News. Actually lifting up your
greyhounds lip and looking is part of our once a
month obligation. Check the teeth, clean the ears,
and clip the nails. That is your once a month prescription to good health.

Dealing With 4th of July Fireworks

Was

Up to this year I must admit I never took fireworks that seriously as it
relates to impacting my greyhounds. This year was different. In Pennsylvania, fireworks are now available in supermarkets, tents along th€
highway, and many other places. I personally am not a fan of backyard
hreworks and the risk it puts on those setting them off as well as the
risk it puts on others. Because ofthis new proliferation offireworks in
the area, I had concems for the dogs in our kennel as well as two greys
in my home that have a fear of thunderstorms. Phantom, our big blue
grey, has already shown signs of this type of fear when a few people
prior to the 4th of July set off some ffecrackers randomly at night. He

decided he did not want to go outside at night. We devised a plan for
the kennel that was one oflockdown. We have control of several gates
in and around the kennel compound, we just lock them down for the
night, making sure no one could come close. In previous years we had
some people coming to set off fireworks and put out the word to tenants in nearby buildings that if our caretakers found them setting off
firework of any kind that they would be banned fiom our property. At
home the plan relied on NutriCalm, which I had never used on my own
dogs but have recommended for several years as the quick fix for
anxiety related issues, for example: freworks, thunderstorms, strangers in the house, a ride to the vet, and other known behaviors that
upset a greyhound. Phantom, who is already on Soloxine, was given
two Nutricalm caplets at 3pm and two more at 8pm on July 4th. My
wife and I and the dogs sat in the den with our big-screen t.v. watching
Washington's tribute to the 4th ofJuly, New York's tribute to the 4th of
July, Boston's tribute to the 4th ofJuly and of coune Sir Elton John in
Philadelphia. Wilh the volume cranked up higher than normal,I (being
a.little hard of hearing) heard no fireworks. Our 8 l/2 year old grey.
hound Pearl laid near us on a big bed and her Storm Defender cape on
almost the whole time, did not shake and it was like a normal evening.
Pearl, who is also on Soloxine, also received two Nutricalm caplets at
3pm. Phantom, we tried to get outside before the fireworks began, he
did not want to go out. When he was inside we put on his modified
version ofthe Storm Defender cape. He laid in the comer much more
relaxed than we expected. At I lpm I opened the sliding doors to go
out, walked out, heard nothing, and deemed it safe for my dogs to exit.
Phantom was a little leary but came out with the other dogs. I went to
bed feeling we had done well because my dogs had done well. My
prevention was 3-fold: l: Noise Distraction, 2: Medication, 3: David
Wolf's version of the Storm Defender cape. Maybe these methods will
work for you next yea.r.
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Real Or Imagined?

Phantom, a beautiful large blue male greyhound. I

sometimes wonder how greyhouods get their
names and how Phantom got his, many call-names
relate to adog's behavior He has always had anxiety issues. I would not call him a spook but he's
often fearful but as time goes by, on medication, he

continues to get better. With my 6 grandchildren,
who either live next door or around the corner, in
the beginning were afraid of Phantom just as he
would often run the other way when they were
around. He is getting much bener with them and
the grandchildren. likewise are gaining more trusl

in him. He is on thyroid supplementation for his
anxiety (.8 BID) and it is my bel.ief it helps him enormously. Phantom goes to work with me most days.
He welcomes most people coming into the office.
Sometimes he will not even move when pet by visitors. It seems that the people owing us money,
whether they are making a delivery or they are a
tenant, he gets up and barks a little but is not aggressive. I had a rare occasion recently where I
went away for the weekend and my son who has a
greyhound of his own took Phantom in while we
werc gone. Phantom has been in Jeff's home many,
many times and he is not uncomfortable there. His
visit was uneventful. He was there all day Saturday and Sunday, the next time I would see him would
be Monday moming at the office. Phantom was a
different dog; his anxiety had rcturned, he was even
fearful of me. I have never laid a hand on him other
than to give him a pet. He wanted to lay away fiom
everyone, didn't interact,just was not the Phantom
we see everyday. What would bring about this
change? Maybe he was angry we had left for two
days, or was it the fact that Jeff did not give him his
thyroid medication. In about two days Phantom
was back to normal, of course, he was now back on
his Soloxine. In my view, greyhounds on thyroid
supplement due to anxiety issues will regress when
the supplement is taken away. So is it Real or Imagined?
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Thyrold Lcvcle Do Not Alwaye Dct crmlnc
A Nacd For Supplcmcnt
My position on thyroid supplement has been very controversial to the veterinary community for many years. But as
time passes, it would appear that at least some, although not
admittedly agreeing to my philosophies, are using it. The
conclusions I make about thyroid supplement are based on
16 years of greyhound adoptions. Probably 907o of greyhounds will test on a T4 below the normal range, the normal
range being l -4. We rarely see a 2 in greyhounds and most
are below l. The T4 Test is used as a baseline lesi by NGAP
and it is primarily used to determine later variables of dogs
that are on thyroid supplement.
A fair percentage of greyhounds fall into the following clinical behaviors:

.
.
.
o
o
o
o

Low este€m
Poor interaction with people and other dogs
Shyness
Spooked
Fear of thunderstorms
Fear

lra Oυ t陥 吻

What could be better than an event to raise money for greyhound adoption than for Sarah the Galgo to have a coming
out party? Elsewhere in our newsletter we wrote about Sarah's
leg ampuration. It was probably only about four weeks later
when Sarahjoined Mitzi and her adopten Ty & Pam MeredithRende at a fund raising event. She made a proud shouwing.
See photo
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oftile floors

And some even glue themselves to the back oftheir

cage
Physical signs are

.
.
o
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of

being:

trthargic

Oyerweight
Hair loss
We have found that using higher medical dosages is when
truly beneficiat effects kick in. Soloxine (the Brand) thyroid
supplementcomes in doses.2 - .8, we only use.6,.7, &.8 one
pill two times a day. In some cases the dose can be a pill and
a half. We have recognized significant changes in behavior
ofdogs showing the above listed clinical and physical signs.
Now there is some agreement to this philosophy. In
the publication "Your Dog" published by Tuft's Veterinary
University, this month's article on thyroid supplement speaks
about a dog owned by Barbara Langston, a Bearded Collie
named Bailey that was skittish, withdrawn, aloof, and not the
loying, good-natured dog Barbara had hoped for. To make a
long story shon, Bailey was placed on thyroid supplement
for a considerable period of time. Quoting the "Your Dog"
article Barbara Langston's words were "About l0 days after
we began medication, we saw a huge difference, she became
much more responsive to us, and for the first time she looked
us in the eye. Her behavior has improved, her thunderstorm
phobia has abated to manageable levels, and we can now
take her on walks and enjoy visits from friends and family."
Barbara credis the medication, slating: "We wouldn't be without it for anything in the world."

Tuft's is cunently engaged in a double blind study
with dogs that are aggressive to see if thyroid supplement

will help reduce aggression.

We have approached them on a

study specifically dealing with the conditions mentioned by
Barbara Langston's dog. Who knows, maybe they are catching on!

:Couldn't Havθ Said it Dttθ r'
Each month National Greyhound Association publishes tbe
Greyhound Review. In it I now have to bear reading Cynthia
Brannigan's extolling how wonderful greyhound racing is
and how things are so much better The information b€low is
paraphrased fiom Gary Guccione, executive director of the
National Greyhound Association.

In Gary Guccione's Footnotes he relates that breeding is
direcdy related to expenses and purses prevailing in any given
year. He therefore couldn't explain the l0% drop in breeding
fiom 2003-20O4 after they'd had a significant decline in the
1990's. For 2005 there has been a I57o decline in breedings
and NGA membership has fallen to its lowest level since I 967
of 2700 members. In I 967 there were only 34 tracks in 7 states
and Mexico. This significant decline obviously is the reason
why race tracks are now looking for otier ways to make
money -typically some form ofcasino gambling. He writes
that if greyhound racing is to survive - legislators need to

provide tracks with other forms of gaming giving the
greyhound racers a sfcre ofthis other gaming. Mthout this
additional support greyhound racing may not recoyer.

Mr. Guccione didn't mention that since 1990 t$,enty
greyhound tracks have closed in the U.S. There are only
/orry tracks currently remaining - two of those fracks recendy
announced that they will be eliminating year-round racing
and only be opened seasonally.

Am I Famous or lnfamous? A Report on Dewog Beaoh 2OO5
The S,orc: Dewey Beach 2005 was not
supposed to be like previous years.
National Greyhound Adoption ho$am

had been unable to get a storefront
where it could do business. So instead
we accepted two tables at the tent only
because Pat Thomas worked so diligently on her Puzzle Book and specialty
collars. Then it happened, as we pulled
into Dewey at I lpm Tuesday evening
we saw an open store atlzzy Plaza, one
phone call later on Wednesday we had
a store, not two tables in a tent but about
hfteen tables where it woutd be dry. The

weather was ominous, tlle thought of
being in a tent made one think of heavy
boots but here it was dry. we did not
take as much greyt stuff because we had

not planned on a stor€front but as il
tumed out we had enough. My wife

I always take too much. The
standard beds we always sell were sold
out by 2pm Friday since we only had
about fifty and we had to say 'Sorry'
about one hundred times.
The Event: If you have never been to
Dewey Beach, going once even in the
rain is quite an experience. An ice-cream
social for greyhounds and a masquerade contest are some of the cute things
but in my view it's all about thousands
tells me

of racing survivors hooking up from
across the nation to rejoice in life. If
you get there early you will see those
that have come for a week, two people
with 5,6,7,8,9, oreYen l0 $eyhounds
walking to the beach. Can you imagine
stopping the pick up a poop with the

others all standing around? Actually,
they do it! Greys rule Dewey Beach on
Columbus weekend. You'll see a congregation of fifty on a street corner,

You must realize there is no other event
for any breed in the world like Dewey.
It's wonderful and inspiring to go at least
once but you musl pray it doesn't rain.
Some vendon were ankle deep in water.
At our booth we put down a plastic table
cloth on the ground to try to ke€p dry, it
helped a little while, then they finally
came with some hay, which got damp
and soggy after a while but it was still
gre)r. Because of the rain I didn't get
to see the thousands of greyhounds

You must weigh the economics and total cost before you move forward with
leg ampuution. I heard the end of a
lecture by [,ee Livingood who spoke on
greyhound behavior issues. Lee has
been doing this for quite a while and I
found her lecture entertaining and interesting. She lectures at many greyhound events across the country. I
would have liked to have anended other
lectures but could only be one place at
a time plus it was raining all day Satur-

walking the beach at one time.
Thc l*ctures: I found the lectures informative and enjoyable. Dr. Guillermo
Couto of Ohio State acknowledged that
he always had to be careful when I was
in his audience. He is an excellent and

day.

enjoyable speaker to listen to. He spoke

Project permitting Karen Ke€lan to speak

about greyhound health issues; I felt
he didn't spend enough time on mouth
issues, which is my number one
impactable issue. He also spoke about
Osteosarcoma and reatment. I saw
many three-legged greyhounds, more
than ever before. I saw one grey that
shouldn't have been there, it was really

at Dewey Beach this year. Those articles will be found elsewhere in your

too weak and needed to be held up by a
harness. Ifyou choose to have leg amputation done and you don't do Che-

motherapy your greyhound will probably not live very long. Ifyou do Chemotherapy you niu gel a survival of
eighteen months, I underline nngy because most do not. It is costly if you go
the full route: biopsy, arnputation, chemotherapy, and blood transfusion, you
could easily think of $5,000.00 $6,m0.m.

lor bashhg: we were
not happy with Greyhound Pets of
America's stand on opening an adop
tion program at the track in Juarez,
Mexico and also with the Greyhound
This was a year

newsletter.
It seems I was either being honored, ridi-

culed or mocked by the ownen of the
Southwind Motel. We had never had a
confrontation with them but apparently
someone there did not like me, for once
my name was in lights. How many
people get to say lheir name was in
lights? Some were offended by whai
they saw and complained, I guess others applauded. No one can ever say I
didn't do it for the greyhounds.
Nex, leati we

The Tent: there were three tents this

greyt ideas and everybody had a cotlar
slighdy differcnt from the next. So many
ideas emerge from greyhound vendors
you can get dizzy with so much to look
at. There was inexpensive jewelry, expensive jewelry, cheap prints and expensive prints, cheap sweats and expen-

sive sweats, the list goes on.

it may be more

diffi-

hotels are going condo. I am not quite
sure what next year will b,ring for Dewey
Beach or for Dewey Beach and NGAP

stores filled with greys and even some
restaurants and bars are open to them.
For any greyhound adopter ii's a magnificent sight.
year, I did not count the vendors I assume there were at least one hundred
tables. There were more t-shirts with

her

cult to obtain housing because many
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Naliona:CroyhOund Adoplion program
Main(】 詭OO‐ 1 0901 Dullon Road… phiiadOlphia,PA 19154
Konnol′ Clinic‑4800 Mttngalo≦ Iroot… philadOlphia,PA 19136
Main CX■ co 1215)331… 7918 Fax{215)331‑1947
Konno1/Clinic i215)331‐
ngap@ix.noloom.oom
omailwobsilo - www.ngap.org

3625

Annual Membership
National Greghound Adoplion Program has grown ovor iho goars and conlinues lo grow. We havo
adopled over 59OO groghounds sinoe we began in 199O. This oould nol havo boon aooomplished
wilhout lhe uso ofour onsile firll sorvioe kennel, boarding and surgical faoilitg. Wo aro aboul lo embark
on a venluro lhal will allow us to resouo even more greghounds and have *hom livo in oornfurt unlil an
adoplive homo oan bo found. Wo oonline lo expand our horizons regarding thoir post oporalivo modioal
issu@s. Your donalions help us help the groghourdst Please Supporl Usll
勤b

OponsortAnnua:)150.00̲

‖bor iAnnual)125.00̲

Donor(Annual)175.00̲

BOnOfaclor iAnnual)1100.00̲

Ufo Mombor e Benefaotor

$

l OOO.OO-

Wo Nood Volunloors! Please lel us know if gou can help in ang of lho following aroas:

□

Transporlalion of dogs (vet, airport, elo)

□

Walking dogs at lhe kennel

□

Fund Raising

□

Othor (explain)

Cllu
Home Phone

Ota10

(-)

Z:p

Colphon0 1̲̲}

[mail

Crodtt Card#

Expiralion

daie-

Ploase oomplole and relum lhis form along wilh gour oheok mado pagablo to NOAP lo lhe main offtce
address. Wo also aeoopl all mqjor orodit cards. Wo are a 5O1(oI3) norrproftl organizalion.

Limited Edition - "Jeweled Devotion"
Beautiful Lenox Greyhounds sponing jeweled collars around

their necks. They come as a pair. Authenticity certificate
included. $55.00 - if shipped from NGAP office please add
$7.0O for shipping and handling

(pictured on back cover)

How Greyhounds Celebratc Birthdays
This is a greyt binhday card found exclusively at NGAP
This 5x7 multi color birthday card depicts greyhounds as we
know them so well. This is a perfect card for your greyhound
friends or even just a friend that knows you have a greyhound. $ I .25 per card or 5 cards for $6.00, add $ I .00 shipping
fiom NGAP office. (pictured on back cover)

Miss Magic's Greyhound Puzzle Book
About a year ago Pat Thomas came to me with an idea that
she would create a greyhound puzzle book with crossword
games, name games and word games. She said she would do
this for Dewey Beach 20O5. My response was 'Sure Pat,
that's a geyt idea.' The director is used to saying similar
words frequently where people do nothing. Pat is an extraordinary person and did something. She created a puzzle book
of I l5 pages 8.5" x I I " with l2 crossword puzzles with over
350 greyhound history traits and advice. Just by doing Miss
Magic's crossword puzzles you will leam so much about
your greyhound and greyhounds in general. There are 2l
puzzles of word games and 5 name games and it's all about
geyhounds! It'sjust fantastic, it will k€ep you busy for hours
and makes a wonderful gift. It is atractively bound and will
be available at Reach the Beach at Dewey for $ I 5 .00 or from
the NGAP office for $20.00. (pictured on back cover)

Christmas Card from the Museum of Modern
Art - "Holiday Stroll"
For the first time ever the Museum of Modern Art has a
Christmas card featuring a greyhound for 2005. Attatched to
the collar are 2 holly leaves that actually dangle around. Made
of extra heavy stock these cards are beautifully packaged
and include green envelopes to match. Created by NGAP
adopter l-eeAnn Jaffee. $16.00perbox of8 cards, $3.00 ship
ping per box fiom the NGAP office. (pictured on back cover)

Carlm & Paco at Christmas time
Carlos & Paco are 2 of the 13 Galgo Puppies concieved in
Spain, born in Philadelphia and raised by Gerda Wolf before
adoption. They were l0 months old when this picture was
taken. These cards are 8 for $10.00, $3.0O shipping per box
from the NGAP office. Inside reads: 'Have a Greyt Holiday
Season' (pictured on back cover)

Our most Spectacular BED
This picture doesn't do this bed justice. NGAP has long
made high-quality beds. we have a limited quantitiy ofround
and rectangular beds that are truly fur-like. Our office is filled
with beds including our Greyt 6-footer, but this is now the
fayorite bed by Iceman and Phantom by far. I recently saw a
fur bed at TJ Max probably for a 20tb dog at $ 140.00. This is
truly a bargain at S100.00, we will have to quote on shipping
from the NGAP office.(pictured on back cover)

Greyhound Lover's Addrcss Book
Imported from Engtand, this is a book of fantastic greyhound
pictures, wasjust published and is only available at NGAP!!
This book is spectacular in so many ways. $20.00 at Dewey,
$25.00 shipped from the NGAP office. (pictured on back

cover)
You Can't Beat 'em Join 'em
Everywhere you look you'll see a sticker made in China, especially at Walman. Now for the first time NGAPhas a bed made
in China. It has taken JeffWolf six months of negotiation - emailing back and fonh at I l:00 at night, samples and even our
office greyhounds have done field+esting. The beds now reside at directo David G Wolf's house for Pearl, Tte and
Phantom. They all approve. The beds will be available at the Christmas Sale at an introductory price of $,10.00. They appear
to be the favored of all the beds in the director's house. (picturcd on back cover)

If

Lady Tipper Gore
l.,ady Tipper Gore was actually a Male geyhound. He was light
brindle in color and wh€n adopted weigh€d approximately 79 pounds.
Fortunately, he was given the name Tipper so you would not think
he was at all affiliated with our former Vice President's wife. fipper
was very sp€cial in his own way, he was truly a greyhound star and
he won many awards year after year in Key West, Florida. Each
Halloween Key West has a huge party and competition for animals

to get dressed up in a multitude of costumes. This was not
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ordinary costume competition, each animal had its own production
number and the owners of the contestants would often spend thousands of dollars to prepare their pet for this big event. Tipper was
adopted by Elizab€th Catana in November 1993. ln a visit to Key
West I saw Tipper several years ago in his new Florida home.
Tipper had come from Florida from Je€ Kermels to Philadelphia
where he was adopted and then returned to Florida to [ve most of
his life in Key West where he recently passed away at t4 l/2 years
old. Tipper had retired from Halloween competitions a few years
back, so he actually retired twice in his lifetime.

一

Tipper

as

Dolly Parton

New Exclusive Items Only At NGAP!
(Description of each item appears on the reverse side of this page)

"

"leweled Devotion" - lznox Figuines

Holiday Stroll" -Chistmas Card

"Miss Magic's" Puule Book
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"Our Newest Bed" Mfg. in Chirw「For NGAP

"

Carlos & Paco" Chistmas Card

r

"How Greyhounds Celebrate BinMays" Card
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" SpectacuLar Fur-Like Bed"
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"Creyhound Lovers" Address Book
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Max - l0 yr. old Fawn Male Not good with cats - very
sweet, gets along with other
dogs- good with kids

Fr

Alexa - 8 yr old Brindle Female - Not good wiih Cats Exfremely outgoing, very loving- gets along well with calm
dogs - she is the alpha.

Dean - 9 yr. old Black Male -

Mecy - I I yr. old Brindle Female - Not good with catsvery sweet and loving when
she gets to know you. Cohabitates with Cody another
senior

Not good with cats - Wonderful disposition - very playful and outgoing. Walks great
on lead

,.

[111::￨￨￨「
Female- Not good with cats
or small dogs. Very sweet and
laid back - should be an only

３ ｌ
ａ

Seniors

Delea - I I yr. old Red Brindle

dog - needs a calm environment.

Goody - 7 yr old Brindle Male
-just returned - owner moYing couldn't take him with her
- contact the office for additional profile info.

N..Js

Speci

th. offi"" [o"
.dJitiorrl inforrnation
Contact
or,

Chianti -8 yr. old Brindle Female - Good with Cats! - shy

".ry

o{ tLese greys.

in general but affectionate

Cody - 13 yr. old Brindle Male
Good with cats- NO kids. Very

with those she trusts. - obedient, loves snacks.

lovable. wants to be with
people - very playful - gets
along very well with Macy.

Ian

- 2 yr. old Red

Male - Very
outgoing and playful. Very
possesive of his toys. Not

good with cats and not recommended with small children because of his toy possessiveness.

Grana& - 3 yr. old Brindle
Female - Not good with cats
or small dogs. Exuemely play-

ful and outgoing - needs

a

large yard to run in - can also
be

intimidated by men.

b

Timi - 4 yr. old Brindle Fema.le

Not good with cats, babies
or small kids. Sweet dog but

plays rough, listens well,
takes correction well - needs
a fenced yard to run off ex-

cess energy.

Essence - 5 yr. old Fawn Female - Not good with cats Extremely outgoing, loves
people, plays great with toys,
needs a yard and an active
family.
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Nows!

Foot in Moulh

:
.

Disoase

This is a disease that appears to be common to people involved in the greyhound racing industry i.e. Cynthia Branigan, Rory
Goree, Dr. Linda Blythe and the American Grcyhound Council. When we demonstrated at the World Greyhound Racing
Federation Conference in Miami one would think they would have just let our demonsaation quietly go away and everyone
would forget about it. Apparently not. There has been a major outbreak ofFoot in Moulh Disease. Below we write verbatim
a releas€ posted on the website of the American Greyhound Council. Under it is my written response, which was posted on
the Greyhound L an Internei chat network. It gives me pleasure to sit back and watch them in their reo""rrr"n"., oi'F & M'
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NGAP PUTg 6REYHOUND9 AT RgK DURINo WARF ?ROTEET
Miami, FL

- Tivo of the natior's leading $eyhound adoption advocates have condemned the
National Greyhound Adoption Progam (NGAP) and its director, David G Wolf, for putting
geyhounds at risk during

a

protest at the hotel hosting the 2005 World Greyhound Racing Federa-

tion (WGRD Conference in Miami, FL last Thursday, October 20, 2005.
Rory Goree, president of Greyhound Pets ofAmerica (GPA) and Cynthia Branigan, founder and
president of Make Peace with Animals said Mr Wolf and a handful of racing opponents brought
their greyhounds to the hotel to attract attention to the protest. The dogs stood on the pavement in
front of the Trump Intemational Sonesta Beach Resort for at least a half hour while their owner -

protestols chanted animal rights slogans and waved signs.
Goree and Dr Linda Blythe, a veterinarian attending the conference, became concsmed that the
$eyhounds, especially the older and darker-colored dogs, would suffer from dehydration and heat
stress as they stood on the sidewalk in 9Gdegee heat and high humidity, so they asked a nearby
potice officer to intervene. He directed the protestors to move the greyhounds into a shady arca and
provide them with wat€r.
'"These people arc supposedly geyhound lovers," states Goree, "They should know that gleyhounds don't like high heat and humidity; they dehydrate quite easily. It was irresponsible in the
extreme to bring them out in these conditions and make no effon to ensure their comfort."
Branigan said that the protest revealed NGAP'S misplaced priorities. "Unfortunately, this organi
zation puts much more effort into haming greyhound racing than helping greyhounds. You can't
really help $eyhounds ifyour focus is always political warfare instead ofanimal welfare."
- American Grcyhound Council

National Greyhound Adoption Pmgram rcsponds to American Greyhound Council's Release...
The American Greyhound Council apparently doesn't know what ar advocate is. A greyhound advocate is a pe$on or group
that not only adopts greyhounds; it also speaks out forcefully about many abuses that go on in greyhound racing. What
better a perfect time to speak out than the 2005 World Greyhound Racing Federation Conference in Miami. Here is a gathering
of track owners fiom across the world and the likes ofRory Goree of GPA, Cyntl.ria Branigan and Dr. Linda Blythe. They were
speakers at this confercnce. I assume they neglected to talk about
The abuse in racing and the tens of thousands that die each year across the globe
Most run in temperatue extremes both hot and cold. They are usually transported back and forth in unairconditioned
dog trucks and exposed to Florida sun in runs where they dig deep holes to rest thei bodies in the cooler earth.
The 70 dogs thatjust died in a kennel fire in West Virginia after the same kennel has 53 die ofheat stxoke earlier
The greyhound who's tail was ripped off when tied to a starting gate at a track in Bridgeport, Connecticut last week
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The hundreds ofgreyhounds euthanized each year by Dr. Hillman in Pensacola, Florida
The greyhounds killed every Monday at Grand Bay Animal Hospitaljust outside of Mobile, Alabama, called

Kill-

Day

The I 1,000 hish dogs sold at weekly auction and transported for days in cages too small to tum around in and the
balance of 12,000 are just euthanized
The Sreyhounds that died in route to Juarez, Mexico

The greyhounds that died enduring the Florida sun after racing each year
Ttrc9|Vo of greyhounds euthanized in Austnlia
All the countries that have no adoption or caring at all, killing all non-profitable racers
The list that goes on and on and on and on....
year because of the
Those 3 gteys in anendance at our demonstration represented the tens of thousands that will die each
An advocate
Council.
Greyhound
the
American
hypocris! ofpeople like Rory Goree, Cynthia Branigan, Dr. Linda Blythe and
that
are tumed
priorities
have
Dr.
Blythe
does what that small group of people and dogs did in Miami. Rory, Cynthia, and
judge
our
actions'
will
let
others
upside down. rhey are thi people that help keep racing's truths in the shadows. we

